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First Lady Michelle Obama and Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack at 
press conference announcing MyPlate 

This Month’s Focus:  MyPlate
Earlier this month, in a high-
energy press conference First 
Lady Michelle Obama, USDA 
Secretary of Agriculture Tom 
Vilsack, and Surgeon General 
Regina Benjamin unveiled the 
new icon to help Americans eat 
more healthfully, MyPlate. This 
image replaces MyPyramid 
which has been in use for about 
five years. The new icon is 
designed to make it easier for families to know how to choose nutritious 
foods for their meals. The release of this icon began a massive effort 
among every food-related federal agency to promote the 
recommendations in the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans.  
 
In the few short weeks since it was released, nutrition educators, the 
press, and critics have pounced on MyPlate, and we’ve seen useful 
tools quickly emerged as well as parodies and criticisms. What are the 
changes and what’s the hubbub? How can we as nutrition educators 
apply the new icon? What new methods and materials have been 
created so far? What do we do with our old stuff that includes 
MyPyramid? This issue of the Energize Newsletter for Nutrition 
Educators explores ways we can use MyPlate into practice to help the 
people we serve put healthful foods on their plates. 

 
What’s New? MyPlate is 
a plate with color-coded, 
wedge-shaped sections: 
Fruits, Grains, Proteins, 
and Vegetables. Half of 
the plate is Fruits and 
Vegetables. Overlapping 

the plate is a blue circle for Dairy. The food group colors are the same 
as MyPyramid. Here are other key points. 
ü The narrow band for Oils in MyPyramid does not appear on MyPlate. 
Information about oils can be found in “related topics.” 
ü “Empty calories” are also described in “related topics,” and the use of 
the term “discretionary calories” is minimized. 

This newsletter is produced by the Nutrition 
Education Network of Washington, to enhance 
communication and coordination among those 
who educate Washington families about nutrition 
and food. Energize shares brief information about 
programs and materials that support healthful and 
enjoyable eating. 
 
Tell Us What’s New… 
What’s new with your organization? To submit 
news to Energize, call Martha Marino 206-817-
1466, e-mail martha_marino@yahoo.com. 
 
Deadline for submission is the last day of each 
month. 
 
Subscription Information 
Energize can be sent to you electronically each 
month. There is no charge. 
 
To order or unsubscribe contact: Christa Albice, 
WSU Puyallup, 253-445-4541. Fax 253-445-4569, 
e-mail albice@wsu.edu. 
 
Energize is a publication of the Nutrition Education 
Network of Washington. Content of newsletter is 
up to the discretion of Nutrition Education Network 
of Washington staff. 
 
For more information about the Nutrition 
Education Network of Washington or to access 
past issues of this newsletter, see 
http://nutrition.wsu.edu. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Information provided by Washington State University Extension’s 
NEN of WA. This material was funded in part by USDA's 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP). SNAP 
provides nutrition assistance to people with low income. It can help 
you buy nutritious foods for a better diet. To find out more, contact 
your local DSHS Community Service Office.  
 

In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture 
policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, sex, age, religion, political beliefs or 
disability. To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, 
Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20250- 9410 or call (800)795-3272 (voice) or 
(202)720-6382 (TTY). USDA is an equal opportunity provider and 
employer. 
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Courtesy of USDA 

ü Physical activity was a component of MyPyramid, but is absent on the MyPlate icon. 
ü Two food groups have new names: Milk is now called Dairy Group, Meat & Beans is now Protein Foods 
Group. 
ü Proportions are visually inferred but USDA says the sections are not intended to indicate actual 
proportions since every person has different needs based on age, activity level, health, and other factors. 
ü The website www.mypyramid.gov defaults to www.choosemyplate.gov. Also, www.myplate.gov and the 
extensions “.com” and “.org” get the user to the same place. 

 
Six Key Messages, Consumer Brochure, Recipes, Sample Menus, and More – At the time that MyPlate 
was announced, a new website went live which includes many materials for both consumers and nutrition 
educators. There is a series of 10 tips, images with standards for using them, a one-page handout of six key 
messages, a four-page consumer brochure, and more 
at www.choosemyplate.gov/tipsresources/printmaterials.html. 
 
Evolution of USDA Food Guides – Over the years, recommendations have 
varied from four food groups to seven, from including butter and margarine in 
their own food group to considering them discretionary calories, from advising “In 
addition to the 7 food groups, eat any other foods you want” to the current 
recommendation to “enjoy  your food, but eat less.” Source: ChooseMyPlate.gov.  
Also of interest:  Welsh S, Davis C, Shaw A. “A brief history of food guides in the 
United States.” Nutrition Today November/December 1992:6-11.  
 
Hey There, Pardner! The USDA’s Center for Nutrition Policy and Prevention 
hopes to garner support from partners to saturate Americans with selected 
messages that revolve around three themes: balancing calories, foods to 
increase, and foods to decrease. To sign up your organization as a community or 
national partner, go to www.choosemyplate.gov/Partnerships/index.aspx. Partners will receive a complete set 
of materials and future updates. 
 
MyPlate Presentation and Handouts – A PowerPoint presentation about MyPlate is already available from 
Food and Health Communications. Educators can choose between a long version (70 slides) and a shorter 
one (30 slides). Particularly helpful are examples of healthful makeovers of common meals, such as fish and 
chips, burger and fries, and pizza. The CD also includes a show for kindergarteners and five handouts. A 
MyPlate poster and a matching  tear pad of handouts are also available for purchase.  
www.nutritioneducationstore.com/products/MyPlate_PowerPoint_Lesson_and_Handouts-423-57.html. 
 
MyPlate Free PowerPoint Show – The University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Nutrition Education Program offers a 
free slide show and other downloadable materials at http://food.unl.edu/web/fnh/choose-myplate-powerpoint. 
 
Bulletin Boards, Stickers, and More – The Learning ZoneXpress has introduced a collection of MyPlate 
materials for nutrition educators to use in a variety of formats: bulletin board kit, stickers in various background 
(placemat) colors, posters and tables showing how to make half the plate fruits and vegetables and other 
advice, bookmarks that include physical activity on the reverse side, and a “1 Great Plate TM” posters for 
kindergarteners, and both English and Spanish versions for adults. Ordering information 
at www.learningzonexpress.com. 
 
Pin the Spoon on the Plate – To download directions for a fun game, go 
to http://nutritioneducationstore.com/email_images/PinTheSpoonOnThePlate.pdf. 
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What’s Cooking, Uncle Sam? Interestingly timed with the release of 
MyPlate is a fascinating exhibit at the National Archives in Washington, DC, 
which opened this month. The exhibit “What’s Cooking, Uncle Sam?” 
explores the effect of the government on what Americans eat. If you have the 
good fortune to travel to our nation’s capitol before January 3, 2012, you can 
visit the exhibition. Meanwhile, the rest of us can enjoy it online 
at http://www.archives.gov/exhibits/whats-cooking/index.html . 
 
Webinar on MyPlate – A webinar on MyPyramid is scheduled for June 27, 
hosted by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Center to Prevent 
Childhood Obesity, National Alliance for Nutrition and Activity, and the Society 
for Nutrition Education. For more information on “An insider’s view of the new 
USDA’s MyPlate and ways to spread its message,” go to  
https://cc.readytalk.com/cc/schedule/display.do?udc=uait7fpez675. 

 
What Will Happen to MyPyramid? – Secretary Vilsack says that the MyPyramid graphic isn’t going away 
completely. It will remain available to interested health professionals and nutrition educators in a special 
section of the new ChooseMyPlate website, www.choosemyplate.gov/professionals/index.html. 
 
DID YOU KNOW? 
US News and World Report doesn’t just rate colleges, it also rates diets. The DASH Diet (Dietary Approaches 
to Stop Hypertension) was deemed the best overall diet, with the Mediterranean Diet coming in second. The 
DASH Diet is included in the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans as one way to put the guidelines into 
practice (it was also in the 2005 guidelines). The Mediterranean Diet is mentioned for the first time in federal 
guidance in the 2010 guidelines. (Source: http://health.usnews.com/best-diet/best-overall-diets.) 
 
 
Because our readers have told us that Family Meals is a hot topic, last month we began a small section on 
recent news relating to this topic and our signature program, “Eat Together, Eat Better” 
 
Emotional Impact of Family Meals at Home – Researchers in a new study took a 
novel approach to study family mealtime by looking at the emotional states of women 
before and after meals. At-home meals were followed by more intense positive 
emotions and less worry than meals eaten away from home. Researchers concluded 
that the home is a privileged environment that nurtures healthy eating, and that 
healthful food choices trigger and are triggered by more positive emotions. (Source: J 
Lu, C Huet, and L Dube, “Emotional reinforcement as a protective factor for healthy 
eating in home settings.” American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, July 2011, advance 
copy available online 
at http://www.ajcn.org/content/early/2011/05/19/ajcn.110.006361.abstract     

Courtesy of the National Archives 
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